
What Visitors Need To Know About Camp Fantastic 
 
Welcome to Camp Fantastic! We are happy to share this experience with you. Because 
Camp Fantastic is so special, we ask all visitors to follow these policies that help keep camp 
safe and fun. If you have any questions, please ask one of our staff. Have a great day! 
 
All visitors must SIGN IN at the 4-H main office FIRST – unless you’re coming as part 
of a meal group or other large group of event-based volunteers, in which case we’ll 
send someone to greet you and provide nametags. All visitors must wear a nametag 
throughout their visit. 
 
Please park your car in the pool parking lot, in front of Fairfax Shelter, or behind the 
Conference Center and do not use your car until the conclusion of your visit unless given 
authorized permission to drive around camp, in which case you should follow the posted 
camp speed limit. 
 
NEVER, EVER be alone with a camper. Campers should always be in the presence of at 
least TWO adults at all times per child safety guidelines. 
 
Please leave cell phones in your car. Using cell phones in front of Campers can 
cause home sickness. Most cell phones get a poor signal at camp anyway. 
 
Campers and staff can ride ONLY in designated camp vehicles, driven by design-nated 
drivers. If you think a camper needs a ride, ask one of the staff to arrange for it. 
 
Please do not initiate a conversation about a camper’s illness or about death. If a 
camper initiates such a conversation, be sure you offer no advice or opinions on treatment or 
other issues related to their care. 
 
NO CHILDREN OR TEENS, other than Camp Fantastic campers, may be brought to 
camp without prior authorization. One of the reassuring things about camp is that the 
campers know that everyone has had a similar experience and/or understands why “their hair 
is gone” etc. 
 
NO SMOKING OR ALCOHOL USE. This includes “vaping.” 
 
NO Dogs, Animals or Pets, unless you have made prior arrangements with the Camp 
Directors for a specific activity. Such activities may include bringing in trained rescue dogs, 
pet therapy animals, or assistance animals. 
 
Camp Fantastic is not responsible for the damage of any items. Camp has no way of 
securing, locking or guaranteeing special protection of any property. Please be aware that 
you are responsible for your own property. 
 
Please do not litter. We’re proud of the beauty of the camp facility – you should be, too! 
 
When you leave: Please SIGN OUT and RETURN YOUR NAMETAG.  
 
Thanks for visiting and for being considerate of our special camp – and kids! 


